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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
What a summer it has been for the Irish Dragon Boat Association.
Our first ever-international team, the Irish Senior Women’s Dragon
Boat Team competed in the 12th EDBF European Nations
Championships in Rome, Italy winning silver medals in the 200m and
bronze medals in the 2000m competitions respectively. HQ is
extremely proud of the achievements by the girls. A full report on
the event follows later in the newsletter by our PR guru, Emily
Smith.

Julie Doyle
Editor / IDBA Chairman

Our November newsletter also includes a number of articles from
our clubs covering some of the exciting trips on offer in Europe. We
also welcome on board Nore Dragon Paddlers from Kilkenny and the
very newly formed Shannon Dragons from Limerick, who are literally
only weeks into their set up and development.

THIRD TIME LUCKY WITH IOC RECOGNITION?
On the 30 August 2016 the International Olympic Committee (IOC) received the International Dragon
Boat Federation’s (IDBF) Application for IOC Recognition of the IDBF as an IOC International Sports
Federation, which is the next big step towards applying for Dragon Boat Racing to eventually become
an ‘Olympic Sport’.
The formal process of applying for recognition started in 2009 but changes to the IOC criteria meant
that after two ‘false starts’ the IDBF application is back on the start line!
The big difference now is that the Sportaccord, AIMS group (Alliance of Independent Recognised
Members of Sport), of which the IDBF is a founder member, has been recognised by the IOC as a
Multi-Sports Organisation in its own right, in the same way as the Association of IOC Recognised
International Sports Federations (ARISF).
Because of the recognition of AIMS, the IOC have stated that no AIMS Member Federation will be
denied individual recognition by the IOC, but some may take longer to achieve recognition than
others, dependent on when they fulfill all the criteria laid down for IOC Recognition, criteria that have
changed over the years. Changes to the recognition criteria, is the reason why the IDBF Application
has had to be submitted three times.
Confused, you are not alone but welcome to the world of ‘sports politics’ and the winding road to
becoming a full member of the ‘Olympic Family’. Once IOC Recognised the IDBF will move from being
an AIMS member to becoming a member of ARISF.
As an ARISF Member, the IDBF will be entitled to apply to become an Olympic Sport, a process with
its own list of criteria to meet.

Mike MacKeddie-Haslam

TIME TO STEP UP TO THE MARK!
2017 will be the 7th year of operation of the Irish Dragon Boat Association and it is now time that
clubs are capable of helming themselves. For all regattas in 2017, the established dragon boat clubs
will have to have their own helms; we will still however supply pool helms for the novice teams.
Helms must have an IDBF Crew Helm certificate and must have current IDBA membership in place,
which validates the qualification.
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If you are running with a crew of female paddlers, then the helm and drummer must also be female.
These IDBF rules have been in operation for many years now, but here in Ireland we have allowed
male helms and drummers on female boats to encourage the development of the sport. We are now
at that point of critical mass where the sport here is sufficiently developed to honor these rules.

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
A big warm welcome to new kids on the block Nore Dragon
Paddlers, a Breast Cancer Suvivor team from Kilkenny. Based at
the Kilkenny Aqua Canoe Club these women train on the River
Nore in the shadow of Kilkenny Castle.
Our second new club this year is the Shannon Dragons who are
based in Limerick City. From our initial meeting in late August of
this year the group have been working very hard to set up a club,
recruit new members and raise funds to get a dragon boat. Fingers
crossed they will be on the water in Spring 2017.
We look forward to seeing both teams at our regattas next year.

THE FLORENCE PINK MEETING 2016
For the Plurabelle Paddlers overseas trip in 2016, it was decided to attend the Florence Dragon Boat
Pink Meeting, which was held in Florence, Italy in May 2016.
Practice on Saturday was in the Cannotieri Communali Club which is located along the bank of the
Arno, we were lucky enough to paddle under the famous Ponte Vecchio. Sunday races were held a
few kilometres east of the Ponte Vecchio, on the Arno. There were five supporters’ teams and seven
BC teams from Florence, Rome, Venice, Torino, Val Cavallina, Lattina, Bergamo and Ireland. There
were other BC paddlers from the UK, Austria, Belgium and Canada. Racing consisted of both 200m
and 500m. The Plurabelle Paddlers team was made up of some who have been paddling since the
club started in 2010 and many who have been paddling for only a few months. For half the team it
was the first trip to a regatta abroad so we were thrilled to have won all our races.
The next International Breast Cancer Paddlers Commission Festival will be held in Florence in 2018. If
the numbers match those at the last Festival in the US, we would expect to be competing against
3,000 other paddlers. The competition will take place in lakes outside the city. Florence is beautiful
with its amazing works of art and architecture, wonderful cafés and restaurants and is easily visited
on foot. We are already looking forward to 2018.

Margaret Mulcahy – Plurabelle Paddlers

Photo courtesy of Margaret Mulcahy
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Plurabelle Paddlers celebrating their win - Photo courtesy of Margaret Mulcahy

DUBLIN VIKINGS INVADE THE VOGALONGA
Day 1: On May 13th 2016 the Dublin Vikings arrived at the opening ceremony of the 42nd Vogalonga.
A Venetian tradition dating back to 1975, when local rowers in protest against the growing presence
of motor boats and the swell damage they do to the historic city, took up oars and with a force of 500
boats strong mapped a route of 30km around Venice.
The tradition has continued to gain popularity over the years with boat numbers reaching up to 2000
– from kayaks, SUPs to the elegant stand up venetian rowing boats. The Dublin Vikings paddled 6km
for the opening ceremony, on day one. Along the Grand Canal and passing under the Rialto Bridge
they signalled their presence with a proud war cry. Onlookers applauded and took in the sight of the
teams gathering and saluting to the Santa Maria della Salute.
Day 2: We joined Venice’s 3rd International Dragon Boat Regatta. Racing against club teams from
Australia, England, Dubai and the U.A.E. for 200m race challenges. The Vikings went on to win Gold
in the 20-man mixed boat competition, while taking the bronze in the 10-man mixed boat races.
Day 3: The main event - let’s Vogalonga! The race involved a 35km paddle through narrow bustling
canals and eventually onto open waters around Venice. Every paddler took each stroke with a
conditioned determination, there was no ‘easy’ called throughout, only to avoid collision with another
boat!
We shaved an hour from the previous Vogalonga which is testament to the training and growing
experience of the team, when we are back at home on the Dublin Grand Canal. These competitive
accomplishments further cemented the bonds of the team. We rounded the weekend off with some
sightseeing and socialising, which allowed the team to ease their sore muscles!
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Watch the video to get a taste of the excitement - www.vogalonga.com

Oisin Cregan – Dublin Vikings

Photo courtesy of Oisin Cregan
“This is the 2nd Vogalonga for the Dublin Vikings. It is an experience for both trainee and experienced
helms and paddlers. Navigating the boat along the busy and breath-taking Grand Canal is a brilliant
opportunity for new helms to cut their teeth and it is great endurance training for the team.
I would definitely add this to your bucket list of trips to do”.

Maeve Dunne, Chairperson – Dublin Vikings

Photo courtesy of Oisin Cregan
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IRISH TEAM RETURN VICTORIOUS FROM THE EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN ROME

Irish Senior Women’s Dragon Boat Team 2016 - Photo courtesy of Shane Lakes
There were jubilant scenes in Dublin Airport last August when the Irish International Senior Women’s
Dragon Boat Team returned from the European Championships in Laghetto dell'EUR, Rome,
triumphant in their first outing officially representing Ireland.
Competing against the very well established World Championship teams which included Germany and
Great Britain, this phenomenal Irish team returned with European Championship Silver & Bronze
medals and a photo finish under their belts.
Competing in three events, they entered their first race, the gruelling 2,000 meter event on Thursday
July 28th. Considered by all the outsiders and possibly by some as no competition at all, the Irish
team immediately ruffled feathers by placing 3rd behind Germany and Great Britain, propelling their
boat at speeds just over 4 meters per second. Immediately the favourites in the competition were
very concerned and so they should be. Buoyed by their success and the tremendous support coming
from home our team knew that they could really make their mark.
Their next event was on Saturday, the 200m, a race that would be over in less than a minute. Ireland
raced the first of two heats in the category. The winners of each heat immediately entering the final
with the remaining teams battling it out in the semis for a place. Their rest day on Friday was just
what they needed. One of the first races of the day, they entered the water against Great Britain and
hosts Italy. From the moment the starting gun fired our girls emptied the barrels and made for the
finish line – beating GB and Italy to become victorious and secure their place in the finals. GB
followed in second place with only 0.003 of a second between them. There were jubilant scenes in
Ireland among the thousands of fans who had to rely on live feeds through the team’s social media
and the official website of the European Dragon Boat Federation. In Rome, the girls stayed focussed.
They knew that the final was going to be incredible. The reaction of the other team camps said it all.
With only a couple of hours to wait, the team remained focussed and rested readying themselves for
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They watched the semi-final race, anxiously waiting to see who their

Team in Action on the River Barrow, Carlow - Photo courtesy of Shane Lakes
And so it was time to race in the final. Running against Germany, GB and the Czech Republic our
team were down and ready. Knowing that every 100th of a second would count. Knowing that
Germany and GB were going to do everything in their power to prevent Ireland beating them.
Heads were bowed, paddles in the water, waiting starters orders – they were off. With blind
determination and utter strength Ireland powered to the finish line where they held off GB and won
silver behind Germany in 1st place. An incredible performance. There was less than 1 second between
Germany and Ireland. Again, they did it. Ireland put in another incredible performance and added a
second medal to their collection. It was time to return to base camp. Analyse their day and prepare
for their last and final race, the 500m on Sunday, 31st July.
And prepare they did. With another early
start and another set of heats, Ireland went
out with even more determination. To the
start line they headed for the first heat in the
category, against Italy and GB. They placed
3rd in their heat which meant they really had
to fight in the semis to earn a place in the
final. They re-grouped. They prepared and
they fought hard and they did it, they were in
the final against Germany, GB and Italy.
And so, to the final race for the 500m on their
final day. Adrenalin, excitement, anticipation
all pumping through the camp. They fought
brilliantly and with a photo finish were
confirmed 4th place with only 0.862 seconds
between them and the winners Germany.

The Team With Their Silver Medals
Photo courtesy of Kieran Phelan

Back on dry land the Championships were over, through tears of jubilation, Ireland brought the
competition site to a standstill with their rousing rendition of Amhrán na bhFiann. In return they
received an ovation from all the other teams.
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They went to Rome to represent Ireland in a sport many people were unaware of, viewed by their
competitors as the underdog. They came back victorious, holding European titles and already
planning their next event…. The World Championships in China 2017.
Meanwhile in Ireland, what started as group of supporters made up of friends and family – the team’s
facebook and twitter accounts, feeding live action to their followers went into melt down. Up to
14,000 per day were tuning in for updates. The support was out of this world.
The Irish women’s coach is Carlow man, Mick Doyle. The World Championship gold medallist has
over 24 years’ experience in the sport and has raced competitively for Great Britain. Through his
work with the Irish Dragon Boating Association (IDBA) and his attendance at a number of Dragon
Boating regatta’s being held around Ireland. Upon leaving Rome, Mick stated that he “Just spent one
of the best weeks (months) coaching the most amazing team, the first team to represent Ireland at
an international dragon boat event and they were AMAZING” and as for Mick’s forecast for the team’s
future “Next year is going to be absolutely amazing, I can’t wait”.

Emily Smith

The Team in Action in the 200m in Rome – Photo courtesy of Peter Jarosi, Hungary

IRISH SENIOR WOMEN’S DRAGON BOAT TEAM
We are once again recruiting for the Irish Senior Women’s Dragon Boat Team. Contact
info@dragonboat.ie if you want more information.
To be eligible for the team:
1) You must be female.
2) You must be Irish or fulfil the residency criteria.
3) You must be 40 years old in the year 2017.
4) You must be a paid up Individual Member of the IDBA (as from 1st January 2017).
5) You must be able to pay for the trip yourself, as there is currently no funding available to the
team.
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DATES FOR THE DIARY
30th April 2017 (Date Provisional)
Athy Dragon Boat Regatta
River Barrow, Emily Square, Athy, Co. Kildare
May 2017 ((Exact dates TBC)
IDBA Annual General Meeting
Location TBC
11th June 2017 (Date Provisional)
Barrow Dragon Boat Regatta
River Barrow, Carlow Town Park, Graiguecullen, Co.
Carlow
26th – 30th July 2017
17th EDBF European Club Crew Championships
Divonne les Bains, France
23rd – 27th August 2017
World Nations Championships
Dianchi Lake, City of Kunming, Yunnan Province,
China
9th & 10th September 2017 (Dates Provisional)
7th Dublin International Dragon Boat Regatta
Grand Canal Dock, Dublin
6th – 8th July 2018
5th IBCPC Participatory Festival 2018
Florence, Italy
July 2018 (Exact dates TBC)
11th IDBF World Club Crew Championships
Szeged, Hungary
August 2018 (Exact dates TBC)
13th EDBF European Nations Championships
Brandenburg, Germany
2019 (Exact dates TBC)
14th IDBF World Nations Championships
Pataya, Thailand
2019 (Exact dates TBC)
18th EDBF European Club Crew Championships
Cuevas De Almanzora, Almeria, Spain
IDBA Course dates to be confirmed by the end of the
year, but we are currently looking at running in
2017:
•
•
•
•

IDBF Helm Courses
IDBF Foundation and Participation Courses
IDBF Race Helm Course
IDBA Paddler’s Clinic
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EVENTS ROUND UP!
Athy Dragon Boat Regatta - 1st May 2016
FINAL POSITIONS
1st
Kendra Warriors
2nd
Dublin Vikings
3rd
Carlow Dragons (W)
4th
Up For The Craic
5th
Leinster Allsorts
6th
Anderson’s River Rats
7th
Plurabelle Paddlers (W)
8th
Carlow Crusaders
9th
White’s Castle Queens (W)
10th
Ardscoil Adventurers (U18)
11th
Waterford Dragon Warriors (W)
12th
Suir Dragon Warriors (W)
13th
Three Sisters (W)
14th
Crom Abu Kidz (U18)
15th
Liquorice Allsorts (U18)
Photo courtesy of Patricia Berry
Fastest Women’s Crew
Carlow Dragons
Fastest Under 18’s Crew Ardscoil Adventurers

Barrow Dragon Boat Regatta – 12th June 2016
FINAL POSITIONS
1st
Carlow Dragons (W)
2nd
Dublin Vikings
3rd
Plurabelle Paddlers (BCS)
4th
White Castle Queens (W)
5th
Carlow Crusaders
6th
Ardscoil Adventurers (U18)
7th
Waterford Dragon Warriors (W)
8th
Suir Dragon Paddlers (BCS)
9th
Pure Belles (BCS)
10th
Three Sisters (BCS)
11th
Graine Mhaol Dragons (BCS)
12th
Carlow Cubs (U18)
Fastest BCS Team Plurabelle Paddlers
Fastest U18 Team Ardscoil Adventurers
Hong Kong Dublin Dragon Boat Regatta Report to follow in January 2017 Edition.

WHAT IS NEW?
Well what is new in the world of dragon boating? Only “Ice” Dragon Boat Racing. Initially developed
in China, by Champion Dragon Boats this new winter craze is spreading fast. Unfortunately we won’t
be able to practise this new dragon craze here in Ireland due to the lack of ice!
If you fancy giving it a go check out the Ottawa Ice Dragon Boat Festival, which will see athletes and
spectators descend on Canada's capital city in February 2017 for this historic event. The first ever ice
dragon boat race in North America has proudly partnered with the International Ice Dragon Boat
Federation - IIDBF, Canadian Heritage and NCC to present non-stop action on the Rideau Canal
Skateway. Visit icedragonboat.ca to learn how to be a part of Winterlude’s newest spectacle.
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Ice Dragon Boat Racing

No need for a buoyancy aid!

We would like to issue our Newsletter 3 times a year, so if you have any news, articles or dragon
boat photos you would like to contribute to the next edition, please email the Editor – Julie Doyle at
info@dragonboat.ie.
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